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EDITORIAL NOTE, FFA DIRECTOR GENERAL JAMES MOVICK
Trade and industry intelligence key to Pacific fisheries
management
FFA’s Fisheries Trade an d In dus try Newsletter, TIN , has come a long
way since it fir s t began as a newsletter on market price information
in 2001. Taking into account the interes ts an d increasing deman d
from our reader ship, FFA -TIN un der went an expansion in 2007 to also
include Trade News . T hroughout my own career, I have been pleased
to see the evolution of the newsletter as it has kept pace with the
chang es an d tren ds in Pacific Fisheries . Now, I am pleased to see it
has become a leading information resource for those who are in turn
leading the way in Pacific Fisheries development, manag ement, an d
in dus try research.
T imely analysis , new research an d data , an d leading commentary
on tren ds an d chang e is critical information for leader s in any
fiel d of development. FFA -TIN continues to provide up-to-date
market information an d insights into the critical link bet ween trade
intelli g ence an d inves tment, development an d manag ement of
fisheries . T hanks to suppor t from the Japan Promotion Fun d (JPF), FFA
ten dered the produc tion of the newsletter in late 2013 an d I am very
pleased to welcome back Dr. Liam C ampling an d Dr. Elizabeth Havice
as the Co-Editor s of FFA -TIN for the nex t t wo year s . T heir effor ts
in previous year s is larg ely the reason for FFA -TIN’s high ratings by
in depen dent obser ver s seeking credib le an d relevant resources in an
information-rich worl d.
In addition , no newsletter is complete without input an d feedback
from its raison d’etre – its reader s . We encourag e feedback ,
comm ents , an d ideas related to content an d format. Your feedback
an d owner ship will ensure FFA -TIN continues to play an impor tant
role in informing s takehol der s an d the pub lic about the economic
s tate of the in dus try.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE AGREEMENTS
EU Loins Quota for 2014 exhausted in ten days
O n 1 January, the EU Single Dut y Loins Q uota opened for 2014. T his
quota permits 22,000mt of pre-cooked tuna loins to enter the EU
dut y free from third countries on a ‘fir s t-come, fir s t-ser ved’ basis .
Typically, the quota is fully utilised by th e en d of the fir s t quar ter,
although in some year s it is filled as early as January. T his year, the
quota was exhaus ted by 10 January, 2 jus t ten days after opening –
likely, taken up mos tly by T hai processor s , who are other wise subjec t
to pay 24% dut y on loins .
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Since the introduc tion of the quota in 200 4, the quota volume has
increased with each revision to meet the growing deman d of EU
processor s for loins . Given the annual quota of 22,000mt for 20132015 (which is 7,000 mt higher than the previous quota of 15,000mt
at 6% dut y) continues to be fully utilised in a fairly shor t period of
time, it coul d be expec ted that the loins quota will continue pos t2015 an d be once again revised upwards .
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FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT
Update on South Pacific Albacore crisis
Domes tic fleets par ticipating in the S outh Pacific longline albacore
fishery continue to s truggle heavily, b lami ng fierce competition from
the b urg eoning subsidised Chinese longline fleet an d depressed
prices due to the over-supply situation for canning-grade albacore
(also related to increased catches from the influx of Chinese vessels).
T he impac ts on the Fiji longline domes tic fleet are dire – Fiji Fish has
suspen ded its domes tic albacore fishing operations , laid off 120 s taff
an d closed five out of seven local retail outlets . S olan der is operating
its domes tic fleet at below capacit y an d has also had to reduce its s taff
base by 80 people. 3 In addition to these direc t impac ts , contrac tion
of b usinesses an d associated job losses are expec ted in downs tream
in dus tries that suppor t Fiji’s tuna in dus try an d there are concerns
that a reduc tion in by-catch availab le for sale in the local market may
compromise Fiji’s food securit y.

Fiji Government
has introduced
an incentives
package in
response to a
contraction in
its domestic
albacore
longline fleet

T he Fiji government has respon ded to the crisis an d will introduce an
incentives packag e designed to remove some of the impediments for
the domes tic fleet an d help to bring local operating con ditions more
in line with international prac tice, including: 4
• A reduc tion in Fiji domes tic longline albacore fishing licences
from 70 to 60 for 2014 an d 2015.
•

Ex tension of the domes tic licencing period for three year s ,
with licence fees paid in ins talment s .

•

An increase in the b unker fuel levy for foreign vessels from
$0.02 to $0.06/litre.

T his assis tance from the Fiji government is welcomed by the local
in dus try an d while the measures are considered to be a s tep towards
developing a more level playing fiel d bet ween domes tic an d foreign
vessel s , there are concerns that a reduc tion in local fishing licences
will have little to no impac t, unless limits on fishing effor t/catch are
introduced across the board for the ent ire S outh Pacific Albacore
longline fishery. 5
In response to calls from the American Samoan longline in dus try,
where close to 20 vessels were recently pu t up for sale, the American
Samoa government has pledg ed suppor t. Governor Lolo Moliga has
in dicated that his adminis tration will take ac tions within its financial
capacit y an d legal pur view to assis t in improving the operating
environment an d viab ilit y of the Pago Pago-based fleet. 6
While the Chinese longline fleet currently mos tly only operates
within the WCP O, fishing fleets targ eting albacore for canning that
operate outside the WCP O are also feeling competitive impac ts . T he
majorit y of global albacore catch is used for canning – mos tly for
the US market. Aroun d 65% of global albacore catch (255,324mt
in 2012) is sourced from the Pacific Ocean (167,650mt in 2012), 75%
of which is taken within the Wes tern an d Central Pacific Convention
Area (126,577mt in 2012). 7 Hence, over-supply of albacore from the
WCP O impac ts canning-grade prices globally. T he US Wes t Coas t
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albacore fishery has expressed difficulties competing in the global
market, in par t due to competition from the expan ding Chinese
fleet. 8 Taiwanese fleets operating in the WCP O, as well as the In dian
an d Atlantic Oceans are also feeling the impac t. While Taiwanese
vessel s have a lower operating cos t s truc ture than Pacific domes tic
vessel s an d are more economically resilient, they are not subsidised
to the level that Chinese vessels are an d are also suffering from lower
revenues due to reduced CPUE (in the WCP O) an d depressed prices ,
as well as high fuel cos ts . 9
Currently, alternative market oppor tunities for albacore are limited,
albeit growing. Besides the US canned market for albacore, there are
limite d oppor tunities for shelf-s tab le albacore produc ts . Markets exis t
in Spain an d France for canned, glass-jarred an d raw pack albacore,
especially during the summer months , b ut deman d is larg ely met by
local fleets an d processor s .10 While b ig eye an d yellowfin are t ypically
used for higher-value sashimi, albacore is becoming increasingly
attrac tive as a lower-value sashimi (par ticularly, ‘poor man’s’ toro/
belly) in Japan , an d repor tedly accounts for t wo-thirds of tuna sales
through supermarkets .11 Impor ts of fresh albacore into Japan remain
low (155mt in 2013), b ut frozen impor ts have increased markedly
over the pas t 4-5 year s . In 2009, 8,487mt of frozen albacore was
impor ted; in 2013, 22,135mt (almos t triple the volume from five year s
before).12 However, in realit y, not much frozen albacore from the
Pacific Islan ds en ds up Japan , as Japan prices are t ypically lower than
cannery albacore prices for whole roun d frozen albacore. To date,
Japanese deman d for fresh albacore is seasonal (March-September)
an d li mited, given the low fat content. Like Japan , albacore is also
becoming gradually more accepted in the US sashimi an d value-added
produc ts markets (i.e. fillets , s teaks , saku b locks), b ut from a much
lower deman d base.13 Fresh albacore to the US (Wes t Coas t) is likely
one of the only viab le markets for S outh Pacific Albacore. Limited
oppor tunities exis t for fresh an d frozen value-added frozen albacore
produc ts into European markets (Spain , France, UK) to complement
seasonal domes tic catches in the off-season – perhaps up to 1,000mt
annually.14

The US canning
market remains
the dominant
market for
albacore

Western Indian Ocean: piracy declines, fishing capacity returns
The incidence of piracy in the Western Indian Ocean (WIO) is now
considerably reduced. In 2013 there were only 15 repor ts of piracy
attacks on all boats in waters near Somalia compared to 237 in 2011.
In addition to ac tions on land by local civil societ y and government in
Somalia, this drop can be explained by the presence of various naval
forces patrolling the region (i.e. China, India, EU, US) and the growing
presence of securit y on boats; for example, French marines on French
purse seiners and private military securit y on the Spanish fleet.15 The
costs to the EU fleet of trying to mitigate piracy have been high. For
example, in 2010, French seiners were compelled to fish in pairs of boats
which improved securit y, but limited the effec tiveness of operations.
In addition, owners are responsible for the cos ts of commercial flights
for French marines to the por t of boarding (normally Seychelles) and
the costs of accommodation when in-por t res ting. The Spanish fleet
also bears securit y personnel costs , although repor tedly the Basque
Country government has par tially subsidised this.16
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Piracy seems to have had positive uninten ded consequences for tuna
s tocks . T he 2013 IOTC S cientific Committee repor t s tated that there
is no over fishing of b ig eye, skipjack nor yellowfin tuna an d that the
s tocks are not over fished. To put this into contex t, reference points of
yellowfin were exceeded in 2003-2006 due to increased catchab ilit y.
In response, in 2009 the IOTC S cientific Committee s tated that ‘s tock
size is close to or has possib ly entered an over fished s tate’.17 Piracy
attacks displaced longline an d pur se seine fishing catch/effor t to
other areas of the In dian Ocean an d to other oceans .18 For example,
the ac tivit y of the French fleet in the WIO dropped by almos t 50%
bet ween 2008 an d 2012, with several boats relocating to A b idjan ,
Ivory Coas t.19 Reduced tuna fishing ac tivit y had a negative effec t on
coas tal s tates , contrib uting to a drop in licence revenue an d local
income from the provision of goods an d ser vices to the pur se seine
fleet in both Madagascar an d Seychelles .

Western Indian
Ocean piracy
appears to have
helped tuna
stocks recover

In pa rallel with the decline in piracy a n d in response to higher
canning-grade tuna prices since early 2011, European firms have been
b uil ding new boats . New pur se seiner s are on order by Albacora (t wo
new boats are due in the WIO by July), Atunsa (one due in July),
Echebas tar (one due in February an d t wo due in 2015), an d Inpesca
(one due in February). 20 Several ol der boats in the Spanish WIO pur se
seine fleet have been sol d. S ome were transferred to interes ts in the
Pacific Ocean , while Echebas tar sol d other s to S outh Korean firms ,
including Dongwon In dus tries (see s tory below), an d remain ac tive
in the WIO.
For the French fleet, only t wo firms are significant in the WIO.
Compagnie Francaise du T hon Oceani que (CF TO) recorded a profit of
€1.2 million in 2012 after a loss of €6.9m in 2011 an d several bad year s
due larg ely to the impac t of piracy, resulting in it selling t wo ol der
seiner s . It ordered t wo new seiner s in 2013 which are being b uilt in
Spain. 21 CF TO’s ol der, smaller seiner s are based in Wes t Africa as these
are more appropriate to calmer con ditions there (i.e. compared to the
WIO monsoon an d g enerally wor se weather). Fur ther, smaller boats
can be profitab le there because they catch , on averag e, a greater
propor tion of yellowfin compared to the WIO where more skipjack
is caught making b igg er boats an d larg er volumes more impor tant.
T he other French player is the Reunion-based Sapmer, owned by the
same interes ts as Bourbon , one of the worl d’s main oil an d gas supply
boat firms . Sapmer traditionally operate d longliner s from Reunion
an d now has seven pur se seiner s in the WIO an d will have 10 by 2015.
T his will make Sapmer one of the b igg es t player s in the In dian Ocean.
A s repor ted in FFA Fisheries Trade News in January-February 2013,
Sapmer is simultaneously engag ed in expansion in the WCP O. 22

French and
Spanish firms
are renewing
their purse seine
fleets in the
Indian Ocean

In summary, while these developments bode well for coas tal s tates
in the region both in terms of licence revenue an d the provision of
goods an d ser vices , the re-opening of th e WIO with the decline in
piracy will expan d the global supply of tuna an d may contrib ute
to declining price. Moreover, with rapidly growing capacit y in the
region , it means that fisheries manag er s mus t remain vigilant despite
recent recovery of s tocks .
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FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
EU-Pacific relations over VDS remain tense
T he s tatus of the European fleet in relation to the PNA’s Vessel Day
S cheme remains a topic of debate as the EU vessels licenced un der
Fisheries Par tner ship Agreements (FPA s) have not formally come
un der the g eneral terms an d con ditions of the scheme. S ome PNA
country member s , as well as in dus try ac tor s , are calling for FPA s to
be enrolled into the VDS to promote consis tency in the power ful
scheme.
In recent year s , the EU has had b ilateral FPA s with Kiribati an d S olomon
Islan ds that have allowed access to those countries’ EEZs for a limited
number of pur se seine an d long line vessels . L atin American vessels
which are owned by EU companies have also had private sec tor access
arrang ements with Kiribati; while both EU an d L atin American vessels
have had private sec tor access agreements with Nauru an d Tuvalu.
In March 2013, the EU brokered an FPA for four pur se seine vessels
an d six longline vessels to fish in Kiribati’s water s . T hrough the
Agreement, the EU provides an annual payment of €1.325 million
in exchang e for a reference tonnag e of 15,000mt, rather than a
number of fishing days . O f this sum , roughly €350,000 is allocated to
suppor t Kiribati’s fisheries policy ac tivities an d there is a clause for
additional fees if the reference tonnag e is exceeded. In addition to
these government payments , each pur se seine pays a €35/mt fee (for
a total of approximately €525,000 based on the reference tonnag e)
an d a ‘special contrib ution for fishing authorization’ of €300,000 per
vessel . 2 3 In total , the value of the agreement is wor th over €3 million.
In a Commission Memo, the EU has emphasized that, “Kiribati, as
a sovereign s tate, recognizes that this new Protocol , including the
reference tonnag e approach , is in line with its national priorities
an d policies in fisheries matter s”. T he Memo in dicates that the EU
suppor ts the reference tonnag e approach because it allows for s tric t
monitoring of ac tivities an d account of payments; while not opposed
to the VDS , the EU ques tions its scientific foun dations , transparency
an d ab ilit y to achieve WCPFC conser vation objec tives . 24

Maintaining a
formal presence
in the Pacific is a
key objective of
the EU

T he PNA office has warned that the Kiribati-EU FPA fell outside of
the VDS , an d highlighted that it might un dercut the value of the
fish compared to the value that coul d be g enerated un der the VDS . 25
In 2011, EU vessels fished approximately 3 40-350 days in Kiribati’s
water s an d 330 days on the high seas . 26 All four of the EU vessels
have regis tered with FFA as being over 80m; as such , un der the VDS
each woul d be charg ed for 1.5 days of effor t for each day. At current
prices this number of in-zone days woul d be wor th roughly US$ 3
million (following the 2013 minimum benchmark of US$9,000/ day for
vessel s over 80m). Commission calculations – based on the number of
days needed to catch the reference tonnag e – es timate the value of
a fishing day un der the new Protocol as US$ 7,800. 27 T his woul d have
been slightly above the amount due un der the earlier benchmark
price of $5,000 per day.
It is notab le that un der the VDS , the EU vessels woul d have been
prohib ited from fishing in the high seas when the agreement was
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negotiated; un der such con ditions the EU woul d be required to
eliminate this prac tice, or to shift that effor t into an EEZ where
Kiribati or another country coul d charg e for fishing. More recently
the PNA have agreed to open the eas tern high seas to pur se seine
fishing.
T he EU, while a member of the WCPFC, has a relatively limited fishing
presence in the region compared to other in dus trial fleets such as
Japan , Korea , Taiwan an d the US . Mainta ining a formal presence in
the Pacific is a key objec tive of the new Protocol. According to the
Commission memo: ‘A s [the FPA with Kiribati] is currently the only
successfully renegotiated EU Protocol un der FPA s in the Pacific region ,
it is crucial for the EU to have it operational. Not having the Protocol
coul d en dang er both the presence of the EU in the Pacific region an d
un dermine the EU role in the Wes tern an d Central Pacific Fisheries
Commission (WCPFC), where the EU is currently being marginalized’. 28
T his debate follows news that Kiribati significantly exceeded its
Par t y Allowab le Effor t in 2012 by selling many more fishing days
than it had been allocated. In 2013 all eight PNA countries signed
an agreement to ab ide by fishing limits an d agreed to contrib ute to
work towards imposing an d enforcing the hard limit on total fishing
days . 29 FFA legal s taff are currently assis ting Kiribati with the drafting
of regulations to fully incorporate the VDS into national legislation.
D espite issues with internal allocations bet ween par ties , the Total
Allowab le Effor t un der the scheme has never been exceeded, From
a fisheries manag ement an d conser vation per spec tive, this is a key
issue.

EU FPA with
Kiribati is not
fully consistent
with the terms
of the VDS

In contras t, the S olomon Islan ds refused to renew a b ilateral agreement
with the EU. In a letter to the Forum Secretariat on 27 September
2013, S olomon Islan ds Permanent Secretary for Fisheries an d Marine
Resources explained that the decision was based on the S olomon
Islan ds’ solidarit y with PNA arrang ements an d the EU’s refusal to
accept PNA initiatives including the VDS an d high seas closures . 30 It
is repor ted that Nauru has also declined to renew arrang ements with
OPAGAC, citing the refusal of the in dus try association to agree to be
boun d by national laws that implement measures agreed within the
PNA . Annick V illarosa of the EU D elegation in the Pacific in dicated
that, ‘as the EU is not a par t y to the PNA , the PNA rules are not
applicab le to the EU unless they form a par t of legal ob ligations .’ 31
T he V DS has formed the basis of the legal framework for the pur se
seine fishery through b in ding measures agreed by the Wes tern an d
Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (which EU is a member of) since
as early as 2005. In the mos t recent WCPFC meeting in D ecember,
a new Conser vation an d Manag ement Me asure 2013-01 was agreed,
including the tex t that ‘CCMs shall suppor t the ongoing development
an d s trengthening of the PNA VDS including implementation an d
compliance with the requirements of the VDS as appropriate’.
However, DG Mare has continued to qu es tion the technical basis
for the scheme an d alleg e a lack of transparency – including in the
contex t of the Economic Par tner ship Agre ement discussions .
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T his ongoing debate highlights the continued need for s trengthening
coherence an d consis tency associated with the VDS . T he PNA countries
themselves have identified the need for improvements to the VDS an d
to thi s en d, FFA , at the reques t of the PNA , will manag e a s tudy of
ins titutional design to s trengthen the VDS , which will s tar t in March.

New rules to increase US longline bigeye catch limits
T he US National Oceanic an d Atmospheric Adminis tration (NOAA) is
calling for pub lic comments on proposed rules concerning the pelagic
fisheries in the US Pacific Territories – American Samoa , Guam an d
the Nor thern Mariana Islan ds . NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries
Ser vice (NMFS) is proposing to es tab lish a fisheries manag ement
framework that specifies catch limits within the Pacific Territories ,
which is repor tedly consis tent with WCPFC conser vation an d
manag ement measures . T he proposed manag ement framework will
also i nclude accountab ilit y measures for adhering to limits set to
ensure sus tainab ilit y. 32

Longline bigeye
catch limits
may be set for
the US Pacific
Territories
at 2,000mt
annually

T he mos t recent WCPFC conser vation an d manag ement measure
for tropical tuna s tocks (CMM 2013-01) adopted in D ecember
2013, es tab lishes annual flag-based longline b ig eye catch limits for
member s from 2014-2017. However, domes tic fleets from Small Islan d
D eveloping States an d Par ticipating Territories are exempted from
b ig eye catch limits (para. 7). 33 Regardless , the proposed rules will
es tab lish b ig eye longline catch limits for American Samoa , Guam
an d the Nor thern Marianas of 2,000mt each. T he proposed rules
sugg es t this is in line with CMM 2013-01, whereby member s that
har ves ted less than 2,000mt in 200 4 are li mited to catching no more
than 2,000mt annually from 2014-2017. 3 4 His torical catches in the US
Pacific Territories have been well below 2,000mt.
T he proposed rules will also authorise the US Par ticipating Territories
to enter into specified fishing agreements with US longline fishing
vessel s , including vessels based in anoth er US Territory or Hawaii.
Up to 1,000mt of each territory’s 2,000mt b ig eye catch limit coul d
be allocated annually to US longline vessels , with catches attrib uted
to the applicab le territory. 35 Un der WCPFC conser vation an d
manag ement measures , US longliner s have been limited to annual
b ig eye catches of 3,763mt since 2009 (CMM 2008-01, CMM 2011-01
an d CMM 2012-01). Un der the lates t tropical tunas measure (CMM
2013-01), the US b ig eye longline catch will be maintained at 3,763mt
in 2014 an d reduce to 3,55 4mt in 2015 an d 2016 an d to 3,3 45mt in
2017. T he proposed rules potentially provide the US longline fleet
with additional catches of up to 3,000mt once the US limit has been
reached.
Rules proposed by NMFS on fishing agreements with the US
Par ticipating Territories will likely be met with some opposition ,
par ticularly from environmental NGOs , for un dermining limits agreed
by WCPFC member s un der CMM 2013-01, an d in turn , failing to
address the serious issue of b ig eye over fishing. In negotiations for
CMM 2013-01, the US s trongly defen ded t he interes ts of its longline
fleet, par ticularly its Hawaii-based fleet, an d has been reluc tant to
accept recommen ded cuts in b ig eye catch in line with scientific advice
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(i.e. 30% reduc tion in fishing mor talit y on 200 4 levels). By 2017, the
US fleet allocation un der WCPFC will have reduced by a total of 20%
on 200 4 levels (while all other major fleets will have taken 30-40%
reduc tions). T he new rules on fishing agreements may be criticised for
negating the impac t of reduc tions borne by the US fleet an d other s .
S cepticism will likely be raised about fisheries development benefits
accruing to the Territories from the fishing agreements beyon d catch
attrib ution , when b ig eye catches are likely to be taken in the high
seas an d lan ded outside the Territories . 36

European Parliament study on FAD use in global tuna fisheries
Fish aggregating devices (FADs) are used by in dus trial an d ar tisanal
fishing vessels to enhance catch per unit of effor t across the global
oceans . Man-made in dus trial-scale FADs are anchored or drifting
objec ts designed to attrac t fish an d are used ex tensively in tuna
pur se seine fisheries . Growing pub lic concern on the impac ts of FAD
use – especially on juvenile yellowfin an d b ig eye tuna an d other
non-targ eted marine life – trigg ered the European Parliament to
comm ission a global s tudy looking into their environment effec ts . 37
T he 60% global increase in tropical tuna catch by pur se seiner s since
the early 1990s reflec ts an 82% increase in catch on FADs . While
the use of FADs makes pur se seine fishing on skipjack about t wice
as effec tive in terms of catch per unit of effor t, for yellowfin it is
about the same compared to fishing on free schools , b ut larg er, more
valuab le yellowfin are caught for free schools . T he s tudy foun d ‘no
s trong evidence’ that FAD use in itself leads to over fishing. However, it
emphasises that the associated catch of juvenile b ig eye an d yellowfin
can reduce maximum sus tainab le yiel ds with impac ts on the con dition
of these s tock. Such impac ts come to bear on other fisheries such as
tuna longlining , which ex trac t mature fish , also reducing spawning
b iomass . T he s tudy concludes that fur ther increase of ‘fishing
pressure on b ig eye an d yellowfin s tocks by fur ther increase in FAD
fishing without compensatory reduc tions in other fisheries shoul d be
avoided’.

Study places
high priority
on creating
a global FAD
monitoring
system

T he s tudy recommen ds the creation of a global monitoring s ys tem
for FAD deployment an d use, coordinated through the tRFMOs . FAD
manag ement plans have been agreed at ICC AT, IAT TC an d IOTC,
providing a basis in data collec tion for a global monitoring s ys tem ,
b ut the repor t claims that such a s ys tem is lacking in the Wes tern
an d Central Pacific ‘where the highes t usag e of FADs for tuna fishing
occur s’. T he s tudy recommen ds as a ‘high priorit y’ for the WCPFC to
es tab lish a global s ys tem ‘to fully evaluate impac ts of FAD fishing
on tunas , by-catch species , an d the environment’. However, this
recommen dation appear s to miss t wo impor tant issues of policy
development at the WCPFC, par ts of which are ac tually discussed in
the s tudy: (1) the exis tence of national FAD manag ement plans an d
(2) FAD fishing bans . Fir s t, the WCPFC has required FAD manag ement
plans for the high seas from conser vation an d manag ement measures
(CMMs) since 1 July 2009 (un der WCPFC CMM 2008-01).
T his
requirement has been carried over in various revisions of the tropical
tunas measure an d is contained in the lates t measure (CMM 2013-01,
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para. 37). T he major issue is compliance – at leas t for FAD fishing on
the high seas . T he requirement for FAD manag ement plans within
EEZs depen ds on requirements un der national law. T herefore, it is
reasonab le to s tate that this requirement is not consis tent across the
whole WCP O region. Secon d, the WCPFC is leading the drive among
tRFMOs in introducing limits on FAD fishing (e.g. CMM 2013-01): in
2013 an d 2014 there is a four month FAD closure; in 2015 an d 2016
a five month closure (subjec t to the dispropor tionate conser vation
b urden on SIDS being addressed); an d in 2017 a total prohib ition of
FAD sets in the high seas (if alternate measures are not agreed prior
to 2017). 3 8
T he s tudy also makes t wo major recommen dations on the improvement
of data on in dus trial tuna fisheries in terms of operations an d bycatch. RFMOs shoul d collaborate to es tab lish a unified s ys tem
of uni que vessel identification (UVI) number s that woul d allow
in dividual vessels to be tracked across time an d g eographical space.
T his parallels calls elsewhere for all in dus trial fishing vessels to
have man datory uni que IMO number s to aid the fight agains t IUU
fishing. T he International Seafood Sus tainab ilit y Foun dation has
been pushing hard for UVI’s on tuna boats of sufficient size to be
subjec t to RFMO regis try requirements an d since 1 Augus t 2011 its
member s have committed to not purchase fish from boats without an
IMO UVI. 3 9 It is also wor th noting that WCPFC CMM 2013-0 4 calls for
global UVIs (IMO or Lloyd’s Regis ter number s) for larg e-scale vessels
over 100 GT by 1 January 2016. 40 Fur ther work is being un der taken
at the WCFPC to determine a s ys tem for UVIs for smaller vessels that
are not eligib le for IMO number s . T his s ys tem will be invaluab le to
organisations like FFA an d the PNA Secretariat to analyse b usiness
s trate gies in the in dus try an d allow more targ eted regulation of
bad corporate player s . O n by-catch , the s tudy recommen ds 100%
obser ver coverag e globally on vessels to redress current weaknesses
in the collec tion of data. T his woul d feed into the development an d
verification of by-catch mitigation s trateg ies an d provide a scientific
basis for the ex tension of bes t prac tices such as shark an d tur tle
frien dly non-entangling FADs .

A unified system
across tRFMOs
of unique vessel
identification
numbers
would enhance
understanding
of FAD use and
wider business
strategies

TUNA INDUSTRY
Legal scrutiny of Korean tuna giant Dongwon raises questions
for US Treaty and ISSF
T he fishing arm of Korean giant Dongwon In dus tries is un der scrutiny
aroun d multiple issues . Mos t recently, law firm Moore & Company
has filed a Complaint un der the US False Claims Ac t, arguing that the
firm has 1) defrauded the US government by illegally obtaining US
Treat y licenses an d 2) violated the US Code Ac t to Prevent Pollution
from Ships by illegally discharging oil an d dumping was te. T he
False Claims Ac t permits private par ties to file on behalf of the US
government; in this case, the US government has declined to inter vene
in the allegations . 41 T he following over view is summarised from the
Complaint, which was filed in the US Dis tric t cour t in the s tate of
D elaware. 4 2
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O n the fir s t issue, the Complaint claims that Dongwon fraudulently
obtained t wo US fishing licenses for tuna pur se seine vessels Majes tic
Blue an d Pacific Breeze, formerly regis tered as Cos ta Mar fil an d Eas tern
Kim. A defen dant in the case, Jaewoong Kim – a former executive at
Dongwon an d brother of Dongwon’s chairman – alleg edly approached
his daughter s , who are US citizens , in 2008 to become owner s of the
vessel s . T he Complaint argues that the daughter s became owner s in
name only in order to obtain US Treat y licenses for Dongwon , which
can only be granted to vessels owned by US citizens . T he complaint
alleg es that Dongwon always retained full owner ship of the vessels ,
defrauding the government each time the licenses were renewed. 43
A s evidence, the Complaint outlines the purchasing details of the
transac tions . O n 4 April 2008, Majes tic Blu e LLC agreed to pay US$4.4
million over ten year s to purchase the vessel , b ut the agreement did
not hol d the primaries of the LLC – the Kim sis ter s – responsib le for
paying or securing debt for the vessel. T he Majes tic Blue Fisheries
foun der s contrib uted approximately US$50 each to the LLC. O n 23
April 2008, Dongwon executed b ills of sale selling the Majes tic Blue
an d the Pacific Breeze each to their eponymous LLC for US$10. T he
Kim sis ter s are the sole owner s an d sharehol der s of both LLCs .
T he Complaint argues , ‘T his purpor ted “owner ship” of the LLCs
by the Kim Sis ter s was a sham perpetrated by Dongwon an d its US
national confederates , the Kim Sis ter s , to defraud the United States
government into issuing FFA fishing licenses reser ved for US flagg ed
vessel s to be used ins tead for the benefit of a Korean company
that was barred from obtaining the licenses in its own right.’ 4 4
In deposition , one of the Kim sis ter s tes tified that she had never
received any return from either LLC an d that she an d her sis ter rely
on their father, who is not a US citizen , to han dle the b usiness of the
LLCs . In the Complaint, the Plaintiff details multiple ways in which
they argue that Dongwon retained full control over the vessels ,
including by managing: crew manning agreements , maintenance,
supply, insurance ser vice agreements an d tuna supply agreements .
T he Plaintiff seeks damag es an d civil penalties .
A secon d set of complaints in the filing accuses the D efen dants of
fraudulent concealment an d intentional failure to repor t oil discharg e
an d dumping at sea in order to conceal , avoid, or decrease the civil
fines , allegations that if proven cons titute a violation of the Ac t to
Prevent Pollution from Ships . If foun d guilt y, the D efen dants woul d
be subjec t to damag es an d civil penalties .
T his case demons trates the role of foreign firms in the recent
reb uil ding of the US fleet through the use of US Treat y licenses . To
secure the US Treat y licenses , the US government pays development
assis tance in association with the in dus try payment. T he claims in
the filing argue that the current licensing arrang ement is wrongfully
benefiting foreign , rather than domes tic, fishing interes ts . Currently,
the US Treat y is in effec t through January 2015. T he US fleet is
guaranteed 8,000 fishing days un der the VDS an d 300 fishing days
in non-PNA water s in exchang e for US$63 million. O f this , the US
government contrib ution is US$21 million per year. 45
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Troub le for Dongwon’s fishing operations an d pub lic reputation
ex ten ds beyon d the US cour troom. Environmental NGO Greenpeace
has widely pub licised charg es that Dongwon vessels Premier an d
S olevant faced for using a fake fishing license in Liberian water s
an d then forging government documents to evade charg es . 46 In April
2013, Dongwon In dus tries agreed to a settlement, paying US$1–2
million to respon d to the charg es . 47 A s a result of this case, some
IOTC member s have refused to permit the vessels entry into their
por ts . IOTC member s have agreed that vessels on the RFMO’s official
record mus t have no his tory of IUU fishing ac tivities . 48 Greenpeace
has seized on the new claims of illegal dumping as evidence that
Dongwon is in need of reform an d has urg ed African governments to
increase over sight over the firm. 49
Fur ther, Dongwon is a member of the International Seafood
Sus tainab ilit y Foun dation , which emphasises combating IUU fishing
as a key area of ac tion. ISSF in dicated that it will make a resolution
on the s tatus of the Korean vessel Premier following an inves tigation
of the IUU allegations . If identified as engag ed in IUU fishing , ISSF
member companies woul d have to refrain from purchasing fish from
that vessel. T his decision , which ISSF has delayed in the interes t of
developing a policy an d process on IUU decisions , will be closely
watched as an in dication of how ISSF’s Compliance Committee will
address any future cases of IUU fishing. 50

Dongwon’s
IUU fishing
allegations are
forcing ISSF
to develop
procedures for
enforcing its
stance on IUU
stance

Thai Union has tough year in 2013, but expected to bounce back
T hai Union , the larg es t canned tuna firm in the worl d, was hit hard by
a comb ination of fac tor s in 2013 which resulted in a 50% drop in net
profit in the fir s t nine months compared to 2012. Prob lems include
high tuna an d shrimp raw material prices an d declining canned tuna
consumption in principal markets . T hailan d’s seafood sec tor has
also been tainted by documented evidence of serious labour ab uses ,
including human trafficking , exploitation an d human rights ab uses . 51
C anned tuna is aroun d 50% of T hai Union’s revenue an d the firm had
to absorb raw material price heights of over US$2,200/mt in May
2013 for frozen skipjack (see Tuna Price Tren ds below). 52 Meanwhile,
shrimp, which makes up 23% of T hai Union’s revenue, was hit hard
by the spread of early mor talit y s yn drome (EMS) disease in shrimp
farms across A sia , which pushed up farmed shrimp prices globally. 53
C anning-grade tuna prices have since s teadily declined, providing
some relief for the firm’s financial situation. While bad news for
the profitab ilit y of specialised fishing firms an d capture of rent by
coas tal s tates , raw material price declines are good news for T hai
Union which has very limited back ward integration into in dus trial
tuna fishing.

High tuna and
shrimp raw
material prices
hit Thai Union
profitability in
2013

T he US an d the EU are T hai Union’s b igg es t markets , at aroun d 40%
an d 30% of the firm’s canned tuna sales respec tively. T hus per capita
decline in consumption in the US in 2012 (albeit with some positive
signs of growth , see s tory below) an d the maturing of deman d in
EU markets , are serious challeng es . Moreover, T hailan d may be
downgraded to T ier-3 from the T ier-2 ‘watch lis t’ in the US State
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D epar tment’s ‘Trafficking in Per sons’ repor t in 2014. T ier-3 details
‘Countries whose governments do not fully comply with the minimum
s tan dards [to s top human trafficking] an d are not making significant
effor ts to do so’. 5 4 D espite T hai Union’s effor ts to counter ethical
concerns aroun d its b usiness model by signing up to the b in ding
principles of the UN Global Compac t, adopting the International
L abour O rganisation’s ‘Good L abour Prac tices’, an d opening itself
to thi rd-par t y audit, if the country is downgraded all expor ter s in
T hailan d will face difficulties selling produc t to the US . 55
Looking for ward, some predic t a profit of US$155.5 million in 2014
an d T hai Union itself has set a targ et of 10% growth for its canned
tuna b usiness . T his ros y outlook is explained by a comb ination of raw
material price declines an d the depreciation of the baht following
recent political turmoil an d subsequent central bank interes t rates
cuts i n T hailan d. 56 Because of its heavy focus on expor t markets ,
it is es timated that T hai Union increases net profit by 4.7% on the
depreciation of one baht to the US dollar.
Aroun d 26% of T hai Union’s income comes from its bran ded b usiness
– Chicken of the Sea , John Wes t, Petit Navire, Mareb lu, an d Pamentier
– which will benefit direc tly from the drop in raw material prices . 57
T hai Union hopes to b uil d these bran ds with a tripling of marketing
expen diture, including a rebran d of Chicken of the Sea on its 100 th
anniver sary, new value-added produc ts such as ‘s team pots’ in the
UK (an ins tant lunch pack), an d deepened penetration of regions
such as the Middle Eas t an d Nor th Africa. 58
An in dication of the s trength of T hai Union’s position is an ‘AA’
rating by TRIS Rating (T hailan d) Limited upon the issue of US$ 250
million in debentures . T hese loan bon ds will mature after three, five,
seven an d ten year s (at interes t), an d allow T hai Union to refinance
an d res truc ture its shor t- an d long-term debts . Applications to the
issue were repor tedly over subscribed by 4.5 times , which in dicates
considerab le inves tor confidence in the firm’s future for tunes . 59

Labour abuses
in Thailand
seafood sector
may hit Thai
Union in US
market

Thai Baht
depreciation
benefits exports
and Thai
Union rated
‘AA’ in heavily
oversubscribed
debt issue

TUNA MARKETS
Fluctuating skipjack prices shape US canned tuna market
T he US National Marine Fisheries Ser vice recently released 2012
seafood produc tion an d consumption data. 60 T he repor t reveals that
per capita canned tuna consumption has s teadily declined since the
mid-1980s . At 2.4 poun ds/per son/year, 2012 proved to be the lowes t
figure on record, an d down from 2.6 po un ds/per son/year in 2011.
By contras t, in the 1990s , averag e consumption was 3.4 poun ds/
per son/year. In 2012, the skipjack price in dex jumped by 112%, which
analys ts sugg es t contrib uted to the drop in consumption. In the US ,
mos t canned tuna is sol d in promotions , an d recent high prices led
retailer s to reduce the frequency of canned tuna promotions . 61

2012 per capita
canned tuna
consumption
in the US was
the lowest on
record

Related, canned tuna impor ts to the US dropped 18% from 2011 to
2012. 62 However, the FAO repor ts that impor ts s trengthened in 2013,
aided in par ticular by a softening of skipjack prices . During the fir s t
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half of the year, impor ts of canned an d pouched tuna grew by 12.2%
in volume an d 17.8% in value, compared with the fir s t half of 2012.
In par ticular, light meat in brine was up 21.1% an d high value tuna
in pouches were up 7.8%. Over 80% of the canned tuna impor ted to
the US comes from A SE AN countries . Impor ts of canned tuna in 2012
were dominated by T hailan d, which supplied 52%, followed by the
Philippines (13%), V ietnam (12%) an d Ecuador (9%).
In 2012, the packing of tuna within the USA was 175,000mt, valued at
US$886 million; an increase of 952mt compared with 2011. Notab ly,
given the collapsing albacore market, 41% of US pack was whitemeat
in 2012, with the remain der contrib uting to lightmeat pack (e.g.
skipjack , yellowfin). Looking ahead, US pack is scheduled to grow
with the opening of Tri Marine’s processing facilit y in American
Samoa. Tri Marine has announced that the fresh an d frozen segment
of the b usiness is scheduled to open in March 2014, an d the canning
segment in September. 63
Supplier s are g enerally optimis tic about the US market for 2014.
In January 2014, T hailan d shipped almos t 5 4,000mt to the US , up
27% from January 2013. T hai Union expec ts Chicken of the Sea to
experience revenue growth of 8% an d volume growth of 2%. StarKis t
an d Bumb le Bee have introduced new marketing campaigns . StarKis t
has launched a new ‘Made in America’ light meat line that is prepared
an d packag ed in the firm’s American Samoa plant. Bumb le Bee
released an ebook of fitness an d healthy living an d eating tips . 6 4
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TUNA PRICE TRENDS 65
Bangkok canning-grade prices to December 2013 66

Japan frozen sashimi prices (ex-vessel, Japanese ports) to
December 2013 67
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Japan fresh sashimi prices (origin Oceania) to December 2013 68

US imported fresh sashimi prices to December 2013 69
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Crude oil, canning-grade frozen skipjack (SKJ) and frozen
bigeye (BET) price index to December 2013 70
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